Dietary arginine intake alters avian leukocyte population distribution during infectious bronchitis challenge.
Although dietary arginine is a factor in immune function and disease resistance, the full range of effects has yet to be described. In this study, the effects of dietary arginine on leukocyte population changes were examined in the peripheral blood and the respiratory tract of chickens inoculated with infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) strain M41. At 2 wk of age, female line P2a White Leghorn-type chickens were randomly assigned to one of three diets with different arginine levels: a marginally deficient diet (0.5%), an adequate diet (1.0%), and a diet containing a high level of arginine (3.0%). All birds were inoculated with IBV at 4 wk of age, and then the peripheral blood and the respiratory lavage were collected at 1 and 7 d postinfection (DPI). The growth rate of birds that received 0.5% arginine was significantly lower than that of birds receiving 1.0 or 3.0% arginine, whereas the growth of the latter groups did not differ. The percentage and absolute number of heterophil (H) and the H/lymphocyte (L) ratio in the peripheral blood at 1 DPI significantly increased as dietary arginine increased. In the respiratory lavage at 1 DPI, the percentage of H also increased with dietary arginine increase. At 7 DPI, the percentage of CD8+ cells from birds fed the deficient diet was lower than those from birds fed the adequate diet and the diet containing a high level of arginine, whereas the cell surface density of CD8 antigen did not vary among groups. These results show that dietary arginine influences the character of the chicken cellular response to IBV and the distribution of responding leukocyte subpopulations in a target tissue for the infection.